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BAXTER FINDS ALL PROVINCE 
REVOLTING AGAINST WASTEFUL 
♦RULE OF FOSTE GOVERNMENT

Opposition Leader In Great Rally At Campbellton, After 
Tour Through New Brunswick, Greeted With Tremendous En- 
theusiasm. Merciless Arraignment Of The Inefficiency Of Lib
eral Party Now Piling Up Huge Debt And Deficit Steadily.

Special to The Standard. a gold brick, and this was true of the Govern" 
ment in general.

The policy of the Opposition was to give 
the country good government and place all on 
equality without reference to class, race or 
creed, and also they might depend on it that 
this would be carried out when the party 
came into power.

Campbelltpn, Oct. 7.—This was a big night 
for Campbellton. The metropolis of Resti- 
gruche was crowded with electors who gath- 

• e*ed to Lear the political issues of the cam
paign discussed by the Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter. Leader of the Opposition. The people 
dame m tug boats, motor boats,- automobiles 
and special trains* all intent on becoming in
formed on political questions by a man whose 
reputation for honesty and fair mindedness 
had preceded him. Every settlement for a 
distance of twenty miles up and down the 
majestic rivet was represented by a large 
delegation. From the mill settlements tug

SOME THINGS TO CHANGE.
Mr. Baxter said there were some things 

which needed revising in connection with dec-
e . , # tiuns. For instance, there was the list of

The Workmen's Compensation Act" was bieak, it had taken it som«| considerable time the facts as they existed, and here he reminded voters, of which not a single copy was avail-
anothcr bit of legislation the Fostcr-Veniot to disc over the cause. Was this a fair sample them that up to the present the only persons able for the use of the Opposition or the pub-
combination pointed to with a great deal of of the efficiency which ya» claimed for this who knew what the report of the engineers on lie generally when the election was called in
unction, and for which they weré claiming child of the Honorable Minister of Health, the developments proposed by the Foster St. John. . Every copy in existence had been
great credit. As a matter of fact, there huu and, if it was, should it bfe given as much credit Government was were the members of the ex- secured by the Government, which through

boats, loaned to the workmen by the mill been workmen's compensation legislation long as its godfather claimed for it? ecutive. They had not taken the public into the facilities at their command they are able to
oc/ners, brought crowds, while automobiles before the present Government had TL_II7 I IT A P\CD ^,e'T confidence in the natter. If the do The present Government party called

ever been thought of. The first law | HL. UllUjl 1 IvJlN LLALzLtx developments already promised by itself the liberal party, and this practice was
was based on the English measure; f r them were feasible at a reasonable a part of the machinery which the so-called
this was amended from time to time ^ cost *or un*t Powcr delivered Liberal party employed in the hope of getting
to meet changing conditions. During '"N and they really intended to proceed ahead ol their opponents. Such tactics, how-
the Clarke-Murray administrations, he. * Sçjt with t*lc wor*c' why ^ad they not ever, did not pay in the long run. A free bal-
as Attorney-General, had been asked JBpP made public the report? His policy lot list should be provided so that every one
to look into this matter and draft a «p*; ; would be to lay the cards on the table could obtain copies. It was one of the funda-
new law. Realizing that a matter of end ^cl *he electors know just what mental principles of constitutional government
this kind needed careful consideration wcs K°*ng to he done and why it was that all parties should be equally represented,
from men in touch with the subject to being undertaken. and there should be equal rights for all.
be legislated on. he had suggested the ® % |||j|||Sj||g The Government professed to be In the couise of the campaign the Govern*

hear Hon. C W. Robinson the night before. appointment of a commission on # ;gj| BBfWk ^ a business man's government. A ment's iccord had been fully dealt with. First
An overflow meeting was held elsewhere for which capital and labor would be " *> recoid of their performances hardly of all. there was the Government's extrava-
thosc who could not get into the Opera House, represented, and this course had been * 1,0,0 oul contention, as he intend- gance. He might himself be thought a little

■ j , , . . , ■ x followed. The commission was made . yv ë.=-^ cd to show by their own records, old-fashioned perhaps, but he had been“Lr"-* add.«-ss«l by promment .p«ke«. up of two membere repr„enting the J} -, „ W >.:* printed by themselve,. ln.,ead of a brought up in a aomewhat narrow «bool!
When Ui Baxter arose to speak he was employers, two representing labor, 5' . proper business method of carrying on Just the same, however, he felt that the teach-

given a tremendous ovation, and the demon' an(j a chairman. For the position of 1 the r.ffairs of the province there had ings of that school were not out of date by any
stratum conunucd for some minutes. It was a chairman hfc had chosen ^ man he been waste and extravagance in every means No Government, any more than any
genuine tribute of loyalty to the man whom "believed well qualified to fill the posi- ||||pal department. Was It good business individual, could exceed their income. It is all
the electois will choose to follow on Saturday (ion. an insurance man and a lawyer. to go on year after year spending rigliLto spend money as long as you had it, but
next. L'r. i uxter treated the questions of the an<J none of these men were chosen ^ more than the income of the province the man or Government who spends money
campaign in a fair, broad minded manner. In for their political affiliations, for the on ordinary expenditure and piling up they haven't got must sooner or later find
a dignihed address, which at times reached chairman was a candidate for the party a huge mortgage for work which could themselves in trouble,
superb t eightr of eloquence and oratory, politically opposed to his party at the not bv any stretch of imagination be
arousing his hearers to enthusiastic outbursts previous election. Would the Foster :f called permanent? He did not think

approval, he pictured the inconsistencies. Government in similar circumstances 8°« MhI he was inclined to think the ll *8 not a question of how much you can
^extravagances and mismanagement of the l»&ve done the same? Their record nreat majority of the people of the ‘«pend, but how much can be spent wisely, and

v osier administration. hardly bore out the supposition that province would not think so. Yet this it is quite correct to borrow money to buy per-
When he had finished, business men, pro- they would. was the very thing the Foster party maneivt things, but for ordinary services the

fi-ssional men, farmers, lumber jacks and - )iad bcéh* doing ever since they had ordinàiy 1 «venue should bear a much greater
lediosdiool. bind, wilhtbe Opp-x^ition Uwet. TOOK FORMER GOVERNMENT’S : rwumed the rein, ofpower. portion of U,e expend than was the ca« at,
pledging their support for his ticket m Res- MEASURE. the present time, before the people wç-c
tiROUcbc,County and a»uring him of a rousing ‘ ROLLING UP A HUGE DEFICIT. asked to burden themselves with additional
major. U. This commission had made a ' bonds.

thorough investigation and had pte- W> '=SiS- •" ‘h= two and a half years for 1 hc ‘l««t-°n must be considered how fat
pared an Act which was now on the which the accounts of the province "as it possible to increase the public revenue
statute books of the province. To ~ were available they had shown deficits without unduly pressing upon the people)
whom by all fair standards of justice \ on oidinary expenditure of over There were many cases in which the revenue
did the credit for the Act belong to, the men THE HON. JOHN B. M. BAXTER. $300,00». and this in the face of greatly in- might have been increased, but the Govern-
who realized in the first place the need for .. .. , , , , , creased ievenues. They-had increased the nient was so scared of offending some of its
such legislation and appointed the commie- , Aflcr. h"‘ »=l,ectl°n as Leader of the bonded debt in two years by three and three- friends that they had preferred to let the rev-
sion, or the men who simply took the good Opposition, at the meeting held recently qua,tPr millions of dollars, making the total enue go and issue bonds to provide the neces-
the gods irovided? Again he claimed the m St: John, the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter inrrease in the debt over four and a half «ary- funds Moreover the money that they
only credit the Foster-Veniot combination i«ued the following statement of policy: million. Vet in the face of such a record. had expended had not been spent with
were entitled to was in having sense enough 1 he Opposition Harty, of which 1 taken f.oin their own accounts, they claimed enable regard to economy. Money had been
to know a good thing when they saw it. have bcen se,ectcd 33 ta= leader, will go to fce a business administration. For this year easily obtained and it had been thrown about

Then there was the "Independent Audit m,° rt"3 cnmP,alKn te3°lved to re-create it was cxpected the showing would be even m all quarters and nothmg substantial or last-
Act" about which they cried aloud to the ,teelf »™ accordance with the best tradi- wora, an(| it was very generally suspected that mg had been obtained in return,
heavens, "Look and behold what we have t,on? of ,‘ls Pa3t, history. cnc cf the reasons for the calling of the elec- Another thing with regard to the present
done to protect the finances of this province." h W,U stand essentially for prudent tion just nov- was to get rid of acknowledging Government was that it was top-heavy. There
But what had they really done? They had administration of the Hrovmce. avoiding t ,e biggest deficit of their regime. «arc too many members and several of the
changed the name of the auditor-general to increase m the bonded debt for services They claimed to have increased the teach- departments might possibly be amalgamated,
comptroller-general, had provided for. the 'v,|ich can be met out of the annual ers- saUlnes. Well, they had done so, but I the present Opposition should be returned to
signing of all cheque, issued by the provincial rev="ue: ,, . , how? By making the municipalities pay it. power that would be their policy and he
sxretary and imported a set of chartered For “".crease of that revenue without As a Government they had actually paid out thought it was a policy which would be ap-
accountants to go over their books, and, by imposing undue burdens upon any section al,out $10.000 less to the teachers in 1919 proved of by the electors,
the way, lam year their accountants had not °* people ; than was paid by the old Government in 1916.
given them a clean certificate, but had simply For government on constitutional Was any credit due them to for that? , . .
certified the accounts were a correct copy m hues by the people through their repre- Thev had introduced two new things. They ln *e time of the late Government it

Take the woman suffrage bill. Mr. Foster they appeared on the books. They carefully tentatives and or recognition of the right had bought some seed wheat which had to ‘hlbroueh?"^ P,r°P
was (tving around the country patting himself refrained from placing themselves in the posi- of all the people to share in the adminis- cleaned before it could be sold to the , . , Cover m
on the back and crying aloud to the women: tion of endorsing those book,. These were Nation of ,h,e affa,r3 °,f Prov>nce farmers. Thi .resulted in an expense of about ™: "“.^"1.
"Behold. I am the man who gave the right to «he only change, made; the greater part of the «“‘'out any demotion based upon race $i,000. Mt. Tweeddale had also tmported ^ ‘ h,veT
vote to you. ladies, and now 1 think as a matter law was enacted just as it was before they got or claps or creed. some sciuh sheep, of which, no doubt, he . ' . , , n ■ ,■
of common justice you should all turn out on into power. When the Act was passed they JOHN B. M. BAXTER. was very proud, but the farmers who pur- 1 unduly criticised because theiTrecog1
election day. and by those votes, which L the made a great ado about the section requiring chased them fmm the department certainly n^dXvHhe^
Premier, gave you return us once more to the counter signature of the Provincial secre- THE REAL TROUBLE. "«= no. satisfied. lo their Jobs. a. well a, inexperienced. But
n°r'm„,sticlr‘dmm "any gr"-at “«Ût for°Ae peledV Ih J^aturëhL leen affixed by a Thc Kreat, tr°wb*e ^ilh thc -“«asure was FEAR THE FARMERS’ WRATH. HnLTby which tÛTc ffiey'éhould'ha ve gained
franchise bill. It «. «rue the, were in clerk in thc déparât office, who used a ^e'med^‘with'’ gi^nTa'Tot oT’u^lZl They had. while in Opposition, made a ÎZn to tond'eti
power and passed the Act, but it was only rubber stamp. Truly a great protection I This concernée! wim gatn g lot or useless deal o' talk, because during the war business prorerlv In the last session the
after the Oppositmn had practically forced turned out to be «ich a fooKsh proyision that a ^ h'‘when hU Government cm. ':'elioc! ,iic Government of that time, had g,eater number of' the important measure, that
them to do u. When the matter was first rt was reeemdod at the next session of the 0 ,lowcr ,|le Health Act would be shorn failcd to hold by-elections in constituencies were brought down were brought down at the
brought up, the master of the administration. House. Was tin, an, indication of wue and ^' serne of thLe trimmings and more atten 'rom "hich Government supporter, had re- cl„vcnth hour and fifty-ninth minute previous
Hon. b. J. V«”«°t- ï”L*S!<^,^!rlfand p,od,-nt t«ove,11ment? ,i„n paid 1o ,h, real functions of a department tired" did h«ey d^bhortly after elec . to the tnd of the se5sion Bj|| after bill was
in favor of a limited fraj^itoe tor women, and , p. , p tion of 1917, one of the Opposition support- brought in and hurried through without anvSZÎÆS "THE WONDERFUL HEALTH ACT. ^ ^ was Myiag . ^ deal er. from the.County of Car,.ton died, and the ait.^pt ™ j^erTonldtatioï oTintlgTt

k Governor to refuse hi. as~nt. Then tiler, was this wonderful Health Act a,’°u' k.13 POl‘u 'he constituency.“ Why ffid ffiey'doTe thing fh^Tlï, wL Vhe"flmous‘waTer“poweTbîîf
During the recess, however, they evidently of which the Government were so proud. In ^Quld U undertaken at ônce a! d.ffTreTt'pin" which they said was wrong for the old Gov- So outrageous did the practice become that he

saw a light. The Federal Parliament had some respect the Health Act was aH right and ( ™ incc Hc onlv claimed ,Q havePone " kcn th=y 8°t in power ) had stated from his place that they had better
grven women the right to vote, and they had he would be the last one to deny the need for jHi , d ,m wa[cr d One of the reasons why they did not open paBS lht,se bills as they stood without reading
come to realize rt could no longer be denied in legislation along the lines of protecting the mutton aonare to spen r Power devel Car eton was because they were afraid of ,hem And vet thev call themselves a busi-
thi, province. A bUl wa, introduced and health and well-being of the community. It opment. and how wa, he. with that amount, the fatmrrs, and ,hi, was one of the reason, And yet they call themselves a bu„-
hrought before the House. The Government had been charged by Dr. Roberts that he 8°'r*® lo do tF 13 work, or y one of the three wby ,be election was called on now, to head
intended no doubt that it should confer the wanted to repeal the Health Act. This wa, ”e?.t,,on,ed W°uld t*k\Z"uu ï?" dp oil the farmers. During the three and a half
right to vote on women, but on looking rt over not true, the Health Act would not be re- lUVÎ Jcfo,c any current could be obtained. ^ the [. uster Government had been in
he bad discovered that it was defective in pealed, but it would be trimmed of the frills , F c >*coRn,7-fd as we as any person else power tjiev bad added three and three-quar- 
mariy ways and would not accomplish the and furbelows, which added nothing to its need foi y ro-e ec ru evelopment in million dollars to the bonded debt, and
object aimed it, and eventually he himself had usefulness and did add greatly to it. cost to ‘h,s province, and he wa, well aware of the
» put it in shape for them, and it was then passed the several municipalities. " Had thi. Health facl ,hal 30,?f wat=r po,wers co«dd be utilized
by a unanimous vote of the House. Under Act really accomplished anything, except to ?* a rca30“able cost, but none of them should
those circumstances he failed to see how the make position, for a number of friends of the be ‘°“cb*d 'b= most careful investigation
Government could claim-an, credit for con- Government, whtch had not been done under h‘ld bcen made into then possibilities and what
ferring the Iranchise on women. The women the old Board, of Health at a much lower tFc u,n“ “sl ™e P°wcr would be after it
by their unselfish and heroic sacrifice, during cost) Every municipality in the province had J3"13 dc-v< lopi-it It wou e of no practical
the war had earned the right to take a full been called to assess anywhere from one to benefi to lh‘' manufacturer, of the 
•hare with their husbands, brothers and sons thren times an much for the carrying on the
in conducting the affairs of the country, end work as under the old practice. He under-

* instead of praise the present provincial ad- stood Mr. Veniot had been saying some good
taiinistrntion was worthy of censure for refus- things about this legislation, but he would like
mg to pass the measure when first introduced that gentleman to explain to him why this
by Hon. J. A. Murray, and. thus depriving the wonderful organization had failed to prevent

ladies for one year nil » nriViUs» thev had well

J conveyed hundreds from the farming districts, 
and a special train came down the Interna
tional Railway loaded to capacity.

CROWDED THE OPERA HOUSE.
«

The Opeie House was unable to accommo
date the crowd that gathered. The floor, gal
leries and avsles were packed, in striking con- 
f”a8t to the two hundred that assembled to

.

MUST SPEND MOr*£Y WISELY.

MERCILESS IN HIS ARRAIGNMENT.

Mr. Baxter was in excellent form and 
gripped h.:s audiences from the start. As he 
made point efter point in his masterly arraign
ment of the Government every shot told and 
thc result ot the meeting will be a much larger 
majority than was expected for thc Opposition 
candidates.

He took up thc manifesto of the Premier, 
and said the only things which that gentleman 
seemed not to have claimed credit for were the 
sun. moon, stars and atmosphere. Everything 
else that had worked out for thc good of the 
people had been seized upon by "his master's 
voice" end glory taken unto himself because 
of them, while as a matter of fact practically 
all the legislation for which they claimed so 
much credit was the work of the former ad- 

ffministratien. About the only credit to which 
.Jrthe present one was entitled was for having 

siflpsc enough to adopt a good thing fhen they 
found it ready to their hands.

DID NOT GIVE WOMEN VOTE.
WILL NEVER GAIN EXPERIENCE.

■

ne»s govern it. cnt.
Mr Baxter was given a tremendous ova- 

t'on when he ended his speech. Cheer after 
cheer was the reward of a magnificent review 
of the political situation.

.... .onnnnn . It seemed that the great audience would
had gone behind over $800,000 on current hardly allow Mr. Baxter to end his sPeeck
account, making a total addition to the debt 
of over $4,500,000.

and would demand that he continue. Every
where in the crowd electors were heard to de
clare that never before had the provincial 
issues been so clearly outlined in their district 

The Premier, through his Minister of Agri- and that there would be few votes cast for the 
culture, was claiming all sorts of things for Government candidates on Saturday, 
h s agricultural policy, but the only thing for It is regarded here as clinching the seats for 
which Mr. Tweeddale deserved credit was in the opponents of the Foster-Veniot power and
not destroying the good work done by hrs pre- adding another to the long list of defeats await-
dccesso) s in office. When he had under- ing that party in the appeal to the electors ol

POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT, taken anvthing on his own initiative he had the province.
made a lair entable failure of it, as witness F riends of the Government are not talking 

, , . . • • . • v D , . P°Iic>* of l^c Opposition in regard to his importation of "scabby" sheep. Then, tonight; indeed after the speeches by Mr.
tl«eoutbreak ot typhoid in the Hon. raster • this important subject was to make the fullest again, when hc started to give the farmers lime Baxter and the candidates tonight the Freder-*
°^^^pwn °* Bathurst, and why, after the out- investigation into the subject, give thc people instead of giving them fertilizer, he gave them icton crowd has few it can rely upon hero.

GOT A GOLD BRICK.

province
to go ahead and develop water power if after 
it was ready, i*. would cost them more than 
they had to pay for coal.

më earned.
?>' ...
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